
GLOUCESTER MEN 
DIVIDE OVER IT

ASAIH, THE QUESTION OF 
MARRYING THE DIVORCEDSEVEN DIE 

IN SHACK 
IN WEST?

YEAR’S JAIL FOR 
LIBELLING KING

MAY BE CLUE TO
THE SIGEL MURDER

Possibility of Action in Court 
Against Bishop of London Be
cause of Stand Taken

New York Police Believe They 
Have Find in Connection With 
Chinatown Crime

V

London, Feb. 1—Because of the stand 
he has taken in reference to the issuing 
of marriage licenses for the marriage oj 
divorced persons and for marriage with a 
deceased wife’s sister, the Bishop of Lon
don is threatened with proceedings by 
the chancellor of his own diocese. The 
bishop a week ago put forward a claim in 
regard to license» cf this description, for
bidding the chancellor to issue them with
out the bhihop’s written permission in each 
case.

The chancellor maintains that this is 
illegal. He lias told the bishop that unless 
he withdraws his claim he will move for 
a prohibition against it in the court of 
King’s Bench. Whatever may be the out 

of this particular incident, it is evi
dent that the question of marriages be
tween divorced persons and marriages to 
deceased wives’ sisters may lead to a seri
ous
and the civil power.

No clergyman is compelled to perform 
these marriages if he objects, but neither 
the bishop nor the clergy can be permit
ted to hinder them, it is held.

New York, Feb. 1—Considerable sections 
of the city’s detective and government se
cret service forces have been engaged Mon
day in what is believed to be an important 
line of investigation in a revival of the 
Sigel murder case, the puzzling mystery 
wjiich agitated the country in 1909. Elsie 
Sigel, a granddaughter of Gen. Franz Si- 
gel • '^'"•1 
her budy placed ;* ...» .. »n of Leon Ling,
a young Chinaman, who disappeared a lit
tle before the crime Was discovered and 
no trace of him has ever been found.

As a part of the* seizure recently made 
in the alleged headquarters of a Chinese 
opium syndicate here, it is announced that 
the federal authorities had discovered a 
great mass of correspondence between 
Chinamen of the under world bearing on 
the Sigel murder. Most of this corres
pondence is in Chinese, and it is in the 
hands of a skilful interpreter, who will 
gather all the information he finds into 
a. lengthy report to the secret service of
ficials.

<S>

PROGRESS IN 
WORK IN THE 

LOCAL PARK

BATTLING 
BIG STORM 
ON THE I.C.R.

Reciprocity Support 
From an Unexpect

ed Quarter

Morganatic Marriage 
Story Refuted in 

Court

Mounted Police Say Report of 
Tragedy Near Kindersley 

Exaggerated
I

.ts murdered and

NEW JERSEY HORROR MANY IN FAVOREVIDENCE GIVEN
Twelve Negroes are Caught In 

a Caisson in the Passaic River, 
Like Rats in a Trap, And 
All Are Sutfocated

I
Delegation From Fish Centre 

Leaves for Washington to Sup
port the Trade Compact And 
Hearing of Protest is Deferred 
—A Surprise for Standpatters

Quebec Section Has The Worst 
Experienced In Thirty 

Years

Annual Meeting of fforticultural 
Association Held This 

Afternoon

Mylius, Who Circulated Libellous 
Article, Sought to Have His 
Majesty Present—Suit in Pro
tection of Monarch as Man, 
Husband and Father

come

quarrel between the established church
(Canadian Press)

Regina, Feb. 1—A report reached the 
city yesterday to the effect that 
homesteaders in the Kindcnily district had 
met death in a shack by suffocation. It 
is stated that six of the men went to pay 
a visit to a neighboring homesteader. A 
blizzard came up and they had to stay all 
night and next day all were found dead.

Full facts are not yet available but the

WHAT HAS BEEN DONETRAINS ARE STALLED
seven

(Special to Times)
Boston, Feb. 1—A split has developed in 

the ranks of the Gloucester fish interest» 
regarding reciprocity.. It was supposed 
that Gloucester men were unanimous in 
opposing* the free admission of Canadian 
fish, and an anti-reciprocity delegation is 
to be heard at Washington tomorrow.

Col. Chas. F. Wonson, president of the 
Gloucester Fish Company, has, however, 
thrown consternation into the Gloucester 
standpatters in Washington by the follow
ing telegram sent to Congressman Mc
Call.”

“A very strong feeling in favor of a re
ciprocal agreement with Canada exists 
among the citizens of Gloucester. Neither 
the Gloucester Board of Trade as an or
ganization nor the citizens generally have 
authorized any committee to protest 
against it. From careful enquiries,I am 
convinced that the hoard of trade would 
favor it.”

As a result of this telegram the fish 
hearing in Washington set for today ha» 
been deferred until tomorrow. Col Won
son and others left for Washington this 
afternoon to support reciprocity.

Gen. William Stopford of Beverly, one 
of the largest vessel owners and shippers, 
also advocates reciprocity agreement and 
predicts it would mean more business for 
Massachusetts as well as provinces.
Mutual Benefit, Says Strethcona

London, Feb. 1^—Lord .Strathcona says 
that the tariff arrangement of Canada and 
the United States seems to be a mutual 
one. “Neither country-can reap any bene
fit at the expense of the other,” he said.

Toronto, Feb. 1—About twenty repre
sentatives of the city’s manufacturers’ as
sociation yesterday held a clinic over the 
proposed changesv in the. tariff. Several 
opinions were conveyed to the meeting 
correspondence from industries outside of 
Toronto. It was decided to obtain more 
information from different sections of the 
country and report the whole subject ful
ly before the executive council of the as
sociation.

FIRST STEP TOWARDS
TECHNICAL EDUCATION

(Canadian Press) Heavy From Newcastle to Levis— 
Today’s Maritime Express Hung 
Up at River du Loup Until 
Daylight—More Pay for Monc
ton Teachers

G. S. fisher Reports on Year’s 
Work and Says Coming Season 
Will be Devoted to General 
Cleaning up—The Arboretum 
Report

TORONTO STREET GARS
WERE OVERCROWDED

London, Feb. 1—After brief proceedings
taday a special jury before Lord Chief 
Justice Alverstone cleared King George of 
imputations against bis personal character 
by finding Edward 1^ Mylius guilty of 
circulating a libel. Mylius was sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment.

Mylius was charged with distributing in 
England copies of the Liberator, a Paris 
publication edited by Edward II. James 
and in which it was alleged that His Ma
jesty while Prince of Wales, had contract
ed a morganatic marriage with the elder 
daughter of Admiral Sir Michael Seymour 
at Malta in 1890.

The crown called the admiral as a wit
ness and he testified that the daughter, 
now the wife of Captain Napier of the 
British navy, had never seen His Majesty 
until 1898 when the king called upon the 
witness at Portsmouth. His only other 
died in 1895 and for three years preceding 
lier death had been with her father at 
Malta where he was commander in chief 
of the Mediterranean squadron. The king 
had not visited Malta while his daughters 
were there and the younger daughter had 
never spoken to him.

Tlie prosecution was conducted by Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, the attorney general, assist
ed by Sir John A. Simon, solicitor general, 
and Attorneys Rorlatt and Muir.

Ontario Estimates Provide $20-,
000 for Evening Industrial mounted police say that the story is exag

gerated.
Newark, N. J.. Feb. T—Trapped like rats 

(Canadian Press) twelve workmen, all negroes, were suffo-
Toronto, Feb. 1-Twenty thousand dol- cated de.ath here last night in 

Jars provided in the supplementary esti-1 ™ th» v
mates of the province for evening indus-1 a “ ,W”k
trial classes is the first step of the gov- P^atory to the reoonrtrucfoti of. the 
ernment in the direction of providing tech- h^,"0„ ^ * here and
^VtoWe^timaW^pcnditures for the ierf°°d ^thJ* the accident was
year is *10,282,787, including *6,000 for ad- i **ditional agricultural instruction,. *20,000 nletaI bucket’ loaded w,th mud and stone' 
more to pay immigrants’ passages, $5,000 
for liquor license act enforcement.

Company Guilty on One Count 
But Disagreement on Other 
five

Classes Hon. J. D. Hazen, president of the St. 
John Horticultural Association, is presid
ing at the annual meeting being held this 
afternoon in the Board of Trade rooms. 
Reports submitted are here given :

U. S. turner, tor the construction com
mittee, reported as1 follows :

Your construction committee begs to re
port that it has, during the past year, 
made very substantial progress in park 
improvement due to a more liberal grant 
from the city. During last winter and 
early spring John Henry made between 
twenty-five and thirty settees of various 
designs, using cedar of especial shapes col
lected from various places in the park.

Alexander Taylor was appointed care
taker on April 1 and moved into the park 
cottage. The replacing of the wire divis
ions in lily Lake for the swans, geese and 
ducks was attended to in the spring as 
usual.

Having in the early winter lost the park 
horse, in the spring àuother one was 
bought in time to permit of making the 
usual repairs to the/drives and walks.

two extra, nci were taken on and 
•the con*truéfci«li||Mt 'Nk- drivc was ‘com
menced, starting at a point on Bluff drive, 
near the Daniel property (so called) and 
running in a northeasterly direction wind
ing around through a part of the payk 
that had not been opened up to .the pub
lic. This drive, after reaching the shore 
of the upper lake follows down the east
ern shore and finally connects with circle 
drive at the dam making about three- 
fourths of a mile in length. The work 
was completed in November. It is pro
posed to name the drive “North Eastern 
Drive.”

(Continued on page 5, sixth column)

-X.(Special to Times)
Moncton, Feb. 1—The worst storm ex

perienced in thirty years, railway men 
say, has been raging in Quebec along the 
Intercolonial and trains around St Flavie 
are stalled in snow banks and traffic at 
that point is practically blocked.

Tuesday morning’s Maritime Express did 
not reach Moncton until 8.35 last night, 
the delay being due to the big storm.
The Maritime express due this morning 
was held at River du Loup last night un
til daylight.

The storm was heavy from Newcastle to 
Levis. Last night's train was snowed in 
at St. Luce and another was stalled near 
St. Flavie and snow plows and gangs of 
snow shovelers are at work breaking out 
the line.

All female teachers qn the Moncton 
school staffs are to receive an increase of 

Mylius had no counsel, looking after his *25 a year in salary, while several teachers 
own defence. He. depended chiefly on the will get $50. This is being .provided for _ _ (Canadian Pregg)
assertion that private papers that might in the estimates, the schobV board is how Toronto Feb 1—A wedding party of
bo need against him had been unlawfully preparing. 300 pers0ns broken up by, an outbreak
seized and demanded their return This The elections for mayor and alderman ^ an<J the u leaving to lively
tvas refused. The defendant had also resulted in the following being chosen:- ^ , d b an orchestra was the spec-
sought to have the king subpoenaed as a E. A. Reilly, mayor; E. C. Rebineon and tack at the University Avenue Synagogue 
witness but this was refused on constitu- H. C. Charters, aldermen-at-Large ; J. f. lagt ni ht- Through the presence of mind
tional grounds. He then demanded the Forbes and Dr. Bourque, ward 1; XV H. of the musicians and Rabbi Jacob Gordon
kings presence in the court room assert- Price and J. A. McAnn, ward 2; N. L. d the men of the party aU reached the 
an** that he could not be legally tried in Rand and J. S. Nickerson, ward 3. street in safety.
the absence of bis accuser. Lord Chief —— 1 **' The building was damaged to the ex-
Justice Alverstone again ruled against the n , fiTlIpnn tent of *5 000defendant declaring that the defendant MCU/ PARThFRx '
knew perfectly well that under the con- 111» WW I Hill 11Lltw 
etitution His Majesty could not be present.

In a dramatic speech Sir Rufus charac
terized the story of the morganatic mar
riage as absolutely false, regretted that His 
Majesty was not permitted to personally
face his slanderer, and concluded with j Mackintosh & Co., announce that 
the declaration that the suit had not been Uiey have taken into partnership Herbert 
brought to protect the monarchy, but that H Smith, of St. John; who lately became 
King George had sought; the protection of manager of their St. John branch, 
the court as a man, husband, and father. jt wag announced today that S. Allan

It did not take the jury long to find Thomas has been admitted into, the part- 
Mylius guilty of circulating a libel and nership of J. M. Robinson & Sons, bank- 
tbe court forthwith condemned him to ers and brokers. Mr. Thomas entered the 
one year’s imprisonment. employ of the firm about tin years ago.

After the formalities of opening the pro- jde is a very popular and capable young 
ceedings were concluded, Mylius began his man and is well thought of in the busi- 

by demanding the returning of bis j neaa community. Previous to going with 
private letters which he asserted had been j m. Robinson & So*s, lie was in the 
seized in violation of his legal rights. lie employ of the Turnbull Real Estate Co. 
then said: “I wish to ask whether the As previously announced, the firm of J. 
king ie present, I demand his presence M. Robinson & Sons have opened an office 
because every accused person has the right at 28 Hospital street, Montreal, under the 
to be confronted by bis accuser and sec- management of II. Beverley Robinson, 
ondly, because in a libel the prosecutor 
must be in court in order that the defend
ant may see him, and thirdly, because 
there is no proof that the prosecutor is 
^ present alive.”

Chief Justice Alverstone replied :
"That lias already been the subject of

a cais- 
con- (Canadian Press)

Toronto, Feb. 1—At 1.30 this morning 
after «even hours, the assize jury, which 
has been hearing the common nuisance 
case against the Toronto Railway Com
pany, returned a verdict of guilty on the 
count, stating that the company had over
crowded its cars to such an extent as to 
endanger the comfort and property of theThis struck the caisson on top, breaking 

the door, thus cutting off the air and al
lowing the water and gravel to rush into 
the caisson from below.

passengers.
On the five other count» they declared 

they could not reach an agreement and 
Justice Riddell dismissed them in spite 
of earnest, protests from H. H. Dewart 
that the case might be put on the list for 
a new trial.

ORCHESTRA PLAYED AS _u B1.„ nr 
THE SYRA60GUE BURNED TEN CASES OF

SMALLPOX IN
MONCTON NOW

V

Tragedy at Wedding in Toronto 
is Prevented by Presence of

CALLS FOR ATTENTION
MindConducts Mb Own Case Woman in Brussels Street in Sad 

(Circumstances and Prompt Act
ion is Necessary

Then

Meeting Tonight to Cope With
The S tuation Five or Six There were brought to the Times-Star of- 
New Ones Today in One 'fice yesterday some scraps of wall paper

0 on which was written a simple but force-
hoUSe ful appeal for aid in the caee of an unfor

tunate woman, Mrs. Patrick Mahoney, ag
ed about 35, who, it was said, was living 
in an impoverished condition in the base
ment of a house at 76 Brussels street. A

zæs szsjsssüs si
isting in Moncton is ten. The case» are unIe6a ,eo“fh,“* twas do“e at **"
being investigated by officials of the local, w'™an 3 h f muat 6°on be despaired of.
board of health, and an emergency meet-LThe one bvmgroom, deeping room, and 
ing.is called for this evening when an of- room in the dark basement show-
ficial renort will be made mid «tens tak- PlamIy that the resources of the house- „ ... _ . .. ^ hold were scanty. She herself was in bed,

at Key West Watching Me- , 1 ... ,, ' ^ ... unable to move about because of illness,
Curdy’s flight -• ,*■

' | l on the Government steamer Lansdowne.
The carpets—what few there were—had 
been taken from the cold floor, and thrown 

j over her body, there were a few crusts 
of bread on the table, which with a chair
or two and a bed formed the only arti- London, Feb. 1—Sir Edward Grey’s
cles of furiture in the place. In the brother, George, had a thrilling escape
stove a low fire waa burning, but with j from death on Sunday. He was with a
a sigh, she said this would not last long^ party stalking lions near the Athi River,
unless some good person was kind enough. British East Africa, when he rashly gal- 
to supply fuel. loped forward and fired. .

The sick woman spoke of her sad case \ large lion sprang at him and, seizing 
with regret. She had a little daughter be- the hunter, worried him like a rat. Grey’s 
ing cared for by the Sister». Since her friends came to his rescue, which was af- 
husband waa not disposed to care for her, fected with difficulty. He was found to be 
seemingly, but spent his money in other j badly mauled, but is progressing favorably, 
ways. She said she prayed that God would 
have herself taken to some institution | 
where she would have comfort, peace and 
rest.

The authoritiee say that while she is 
deserving of attention, Mrs. Mahoney is 
responsible to a large extent for her mis- 

| ery because of her habits, but they also 
her husband should look after 

1 her better than he does, as he is in a posi- 
! tion to do eo. Action, at all events, should 
I be taken at once in the interests of the 
life of the unfortunate woman who is in 

I dire need of assistance.

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1—With the dis

covery of some five or six new cases of

WILL WAIT LOR HIMIN TWO FIRMS BROTHER OF SIR 
EDWARD GREY 

SEIZED BY LION

WAS IN JAILDr. Beattie Nesbitt Reported Seen

FOR 006 TAX
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Feb. 1—Rumors are current in 
police circles that Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt, 
had been seen at Key West, Florida, at 
the time aviator McCurdy started on hie 
long flight, 
would attempt to bring him back to Tor
onto inspector of detectives Walter Dun
can, said the authorities would wait till 
the doctor came back to Canada.

Release of Marysville Man on 
Habeas Corpus — Today’s 
News in Fredericton

(Canadian Press)
When asked if the crown

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, ±\. i$., r eb. 1—uuuge Wilson 

in chambers here this morning granted an 
order for release, under habeas corpus, of 
.Philip Markey, of Marysville, sent to jail 
for nonpayment of a dog tax. His Honor 
held that the town clerk of Marysville had 
no authority to issue an execution in a case 
of this‘land. The amount of tax and costs 
is $1.20.

Solicitor General McLeod acting for the 
crown in the burglary case of Ralston and 
Flowers was granted an order for a com
mission to take evidence in Boston.

N The city school board, which is now al-
(Canadian Press) lowed $20^000 a year for maintenance of

Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 1—Tlie men who the city schools is after an increase. They 
have been under the probe of the royal will ask the council to procure legislative 
commission on graft in Oxford county, will authority to make the maximum grant 
know what final disposition will be made ^*>5,000»
of their cases at the end of this week. Tlie Fredericton hockey team will leave 
Judge Snyder and E. F. 13. Johnston have for Chatham this evening, 
completed the taking of evidence. The provincial Doa.ru oi Health last night

While not intimating what recommenda- appointed the usual standing committees 
tions he would make in the report, Judge for the year. It was decided to procure in- 
Snyder said that lie would, if necessary, formation from outside places in regard 
deal severely with a number of the men 
who are alleged to have filched a good 
many dollars from the country, but whe
ther or not he referred to red-hot criti
cism or recoitimendations for criminal pro
ceedings he did not say.

IN STRANGE ATTIRE
t

OUTWALKED ENGLISHMAN Supposed Montreal Man. Killed— 
Wore Bathing Suit, Mask and 
Woman’s Stockings GRAFT INQUIRY INHamilton, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press) —

In Britannia Rink in a walking race be
tween George Goulding and Ernest Webb, 

an application before me, and you know j the English walker, Goulding proved too j
perfectly well that the king cannot be much for the Englishman. He went 3 Long Beach, Cal., Feb. 1-A maaked’man
nere- mlles m 21 lumutca 40 8econds- wh*ch. lf ! clad in a bathing suit, and woman’s stock-

is correct is a wa8 ground to death last night un-
Sir Rufus then queued the nrosecution........................ ...... ......... ._____j___________I der ». *””«?. caLwhicl he attempted to

He said that the alleged libel attack on .’V ...J'",37177:----- 7------=== flag at Alamitto Bay The ear crew found
tie king’s honor was intended to lower Uc( atcourt but! a large quantity of silverware near the
\ b.u ,,__ » - , . ._, , .. certainly she had never spoken to him un- body.
ln iThc dibel Lhe‘said 'was cd the gros- 1898 whtm the witness was commander ! Letters in an overcoat indicated that liis 

’ 81 in chief at Portsmouth and was visited by name was E. Tasse, son of a newspaper
Prince George.

AN ONTARIO COUNTY(Canadian Press)

the track measurement 
world’s indoor record.The Prosecution say that

jd».
•est character arid charged His Majesty 
with having contracted a shameful mar
riage at Malta in 1890 with the daughter Complete Chain of Evidence

TtiSX? A F» BE* « ™E
Majesty had foully abandoned’’ this lady I ier she testified that 8ge married Capt. , „« lunn rp CV 01 flCIflU

pr -sxrz, x- s L0S’AH6ELES EXPL0SI0N
Raising his voice and with a dramatic wh|,n ,ie was a cadet on the training ship ban Francisco, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press) 

gesture the attorney-general exclaimed; — ]jrltanlua iu 1379 when she was seven A suit ease identified as belonging to J.
1 tell J oil at once that there is not the ycarH ol(, S]lc had seen him again at B- Bryce, one of the men suspected ill 

faintest vestige of truth 111 these slanders. 'portsm0uth in 1898 and also saw liim at connection with the Los Angeles Times ex- 
Ile regretted that it was impossible tor a partv m ioq;;, but did not speak j plosion, was found yesterday by the de-

the lung to appear in court and conclud- to him. Her first visit to Malta was fice tectives at a news stand near, where it 
ed by stating that the suit against Mylius months after King George and Queen had been checked.
had not been hi ought to pioteet the mon- wcr(. married. It contains a box of dynamite, fulinin- Governor of New York, who with his
arehy, but that the protection of the Thc ad,„iral's three sons were also cal- “ting caps, a clock mechanism for explod- military staff will attend the great Old
rouit had been sought for the lung as a lej all(j a)1 6Wore that neither of their ing dynamite, and copies of evening papers Guard ball iu Madison Square Gardens
man, a husband, and a father. sisters bad been at Malta previously to of Oct. 11, the date of the explosion which this week. Earl and Lady Grey and many

Admiral beymour said the king never jgpj killed a store of persons and wrecked the other representatives from Canada with
was at Malta while he and lus daughters Books of the admiralty were placed in Times bdilding. their staffs will attend,
yyere there. Ihe second daughter had ,;videnc(J to rovc that the Prince of 
never »poken to His Majesty^nd in fact, Wales had n|,t hcld an appoilltment on 
had never seen lum exeep possibly at a shi which went to Malta between
ssartoSiter* to - **. ,. „

“d that she might have seen In nee J he of ^ymour had been mar-'
George when he was a cadet oq. the .tram, ,.>d thel.e between 1886 and 1903. This! 
mg ship Bnttama m 1879. It was possi- do6cd ,he ca6e {or the pr08eeution.

Mylius did riot cross examine the wit-

editor in Montreal. NINE HURT IN C. P. R.
WRECK IN THE WEST to inspection of slaughter houses, particu

larly with reference to care of beef and 
hogs. The government will be asked to 
make some amendments to the public 
health act.

The board will make some amendments 
to the rules and regulations relat ng to 
medical inspection of schooners and will 
endeavor to procure the appointment of a. 
public analysist.

(Canadian Press)
Calgary, Alta., Feb. 1—Nine persons were 

seriously injured and several others were 
slightly hurt when westbound Canadian 
Pacific train No. 1, was derailed 
Gleichen, fifty-five miles ea»t of here last 
night. The train, travelling fast, struck 
a broken rail.

A NEW DEPARTMENT
AOttawa, Ont;, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press) 

—The inland revenue department labora
tories will hereafter include a bacteriolog
ical department, which will be of much 

Toronto, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press)—Alex ! service in the matter of experiments and j 
ander Cecil Gibson, barrister, died yester- prove particularly valuable in food analy-1 
day at his home from a fractured skull,, sis. The new laboratory will be housed j

... in the newly renovated inland revenue 
_ building in Queen street.

John A. Dix

MAKE THE MARKET
SQUARE BEAUTY SPOT

■Toronto Lawyer Killed

Colouel George West Jones, president 
! of the St. John Arboriculture Society has 
| sent a communication Ao Mayor Frink, 

rnuncMCtn rxFCD ATfHFC | suggesting that the common council allowCONDENSED DEjiAICnES the society to convert the centre of the

the result of a fall from a street car.

iX7
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER js ■s.y’tix a î rvK T-v» svaJ) America from tlie Royal Aero Club of the » of the square, below the four,-

----  - - ■ ■ —- - - 1 • tain, enclose it with a concrete coping andLmted Kingdom that the race this year , ’ . v 8
LOOKING TO S-T. JOHN. eently, it had never beard of the St. John The visitors will be given an illustration for the Coupe Internationale 1) Aviation, 1 s ,g h it : .i,,,,, A. ,. ..

A delegation from Ae city of Des pi».' Now that ito attention has been Lof a measure introduced in the council, which i. to be held in England wül prob- 8 “h attractiveness of the 
A, . t . v „ _ , r-allnd to the fact that St. John is the sent by it to a board, sent by the board ably take place before July 1. . 3
foines, owa, is ep, route to St. John to governed city in Canada—and some to a committee, brought back to the Toronto, Feb. 1—Mr. Geo. Goockrham u •   _________

| study the systeHÇ of city government more_jt is sending a delegation here to board, then to the council, and finally sent was yesterday elected president of the
After sentence had been parsed Sir Ru-I which lias pcVluced such excellent results get full information. to the dump. Canada National Exhibition,

fus read a letter signed by King George here. f Every facility will be given the visitors The story of the waterworks, the Has
an d authorizing the attorney-general to j Des Moines G onc 0f the most progrès- to study the St. John system. They will sain pavement, the street department, the 
state publicly that the writer had never ! sive cities in the United States, and lias be entertained in turn by the market ferry ' service, the assessment system, the
been married except to Queen Mary ; had | made very ru pid progress during the past committee, the ferry committee, the Me- vacant lots, the market promotions, the Windsor, Ont., Feb. 1—(Canadian Press)
never gone through a ceremony of mar- lew""years. 1 Jelegatione from other cities J . .d* warehouse investigation committee, circumlocution office and all other salient —A petition, which already bears several Duluth, Minn., Feb. 1—(Canadian Press) 
riage except with the Queen, and that he have gone to J)es Moines for inspiration th' committee on Sand Point fire protec- features of the St. John system will be hundred signatures is in circulation, ap- Miss Victoria Kuschura, aged 106 years,
would have attended the proceedings to1 and it is one! 0f the most talked-of cities G ° ^ the street paving committee, the told in detail. pealirg to the 1’ope to grant a decree died/here yesterday, she retained clear
give evidence to this effect except for the in the union. , oT1’’, ward road committee, the Kennedy There can be no shadow of doubt that which will make it obligatory^ for both mers‘1 faculties to tlie last. She was born
advice of the law officers of the crown But Des Mo|mes lms been greatly handi- rock committee, the patrol wagon Des Moines will get a lot of information, the French and English langiAgee to lie in Aland in 1804. She is believed to have
that it would be unconstitutional for capped by ital .,jrm l)t- government It ™ P -lire and sixteen other committees "f priceless value when these men go taught in the parochial schools of Wind-1 bey the oldest spinster in the United
him to do so. ruled by the |0inmission plan. Until re- now|sted at city hall. borne. j sor. I *jfPea‘
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Letter from the King
THE OLDEST SPINSTER IS

DEAD AT AGE OF 106
tip WEATHER

Appeal to Pope
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west winds, fine 
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